
 

 

 

Larkin Place in Claremont, CA 
Community Outreach Meeting #1 Q&A 

March 31, 2022 
 
What are the qualifications of your 24-hour onsite manager? How is this manager qualified to 
deal with people who have these disabilities/special needs? What are management qualifications 
to deal with an issue that may arise amongst this vulnerable population? 
Jamboree’s 90% success rate with Permanent Supportive Housing residents is possible because of our focus 
on comprehensive, onsite supportive services. Effective engagement and our “whatever it takes” approach rely 
upon the skills of the onsite services team to develop the trust and agreement of each client to participate in 
the development of goals unique to their needs and interests.  
 
These comprehensive supportive services are delivered through a team – with Jamboree’s supportive services 
staff, onsite property management, and external service partnerships working to surround individual residents 
with whatever resources are necessary to ensure a resident can remain housed and thriving within an 
independent living community. For Larkin Place, we are anticipating one full-time case manager, plus a second 
case manager for half-time (1.5 full-time equivalent). 
  
In addition to the robust services team, the onsite property manager is aided by maintenance staff who will 
assist with the daily operations of Larkin Place. Plus, every onsite manager has a regional manager who can 
also assist with any operational issues at Larkin Place. 
 
Property managers receive orientation and training designed to ensure that they can work effectively with a 
special needs' population. This training includes the Corporation for Supportive Housing (CSH)’s nationally 
recognized property management courses. This training is designed to ensure onsite property management 
staff can be part of Jamboree’s multidisciplinary supportive services team that will help ensure Larkin Place 
operates effectively.  
 
Is the planned service provider (Housing with Heart) 100% volunteers? There weren’t any 
employees listed for the organization on recent taxes. 
Our supportive service staff are Jamboree employees, not volunteers. Housing with Heart is a different 
501©3, known as an affiliated entity, due to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations, but Jamboree is the 
umbrella organization. Housing with Heart doesn’t have any listed employees because they are Jamboree 
employees. Nearly half of our team of 120+ employees are supportive services staff. Jamboree is the service 
provider. 
 
How can Claremont neighbors report issues to Jamboree or the property management team? 
Jamboree has a history of creating Community Collaboratives that function as neighborhood councils. These 
Community Collaboratives are often comprised of a combination of Jamboree service staff and providers, 
onsite residents, residents from the surrounding community, city staff, public safety personnel, and local 
school representatives. These Community Collaboratives meet on a quarterly or annual basis, but the 
frequency of meetings is driven by the Community Collaborative, not Jamboree. The Larkin Place Community 
Collaborative will be one avenue to resolve concerns and suggestions about the operation of Larkin Place.

https://cshtrainingcenter.thinkific.com/
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/community-collaboratives
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In addition to the Larkin Place Community Collaborative, Jamboree will ensure that our onsite property 
management and services team are always accessible to the wider community. Should an issue arise, local 
community members are strongly encouraged to reach out to the site to discuss ways to address them. 
Contact information for individual communities will be available on the Jamboree website. Residents are also 
welcomed to come directly to Larkin Place to voice their concerns. 
 
Does the property manager or services staff ever need to reach out to the police? Does it lead to 
more calls for police service or drain police department resources who are already short staffed?  
This issue has not been identified by city partners or police department partners at any of the Permanent 
Supportive Housing communities in Jamboree’s portfolio. Our experience is that police and city personnel are 
highly satisfied with the performance of these properties. Calls for service to the police department typically 
come from the property when onsite management observes activities in the neighborhood that usually don’t 
involve our residents. The onsite services team partners with local police departments to educate residents on 
when to call 911 or non-emergency police versus when to report incidents to property management.  
 
Does Jamboree conduct background checks on potential residents? 
As in a typical market-rate apartment leasing process, potential residents are screened for financial, credit, and 
tenant history. Our residents are subject to a much higher level of scrutiny, which, yes, includes a criminal 
background check. Sex offenders are not permitted to live at Jamboree communities.  
 
Prior to move-in, all potential residents are screened to determine eligibility. Initial screening is by the local 
Housing Authority or County agency, which screens for registered sex offender, felony meth production, 
documentation status, and arson. If the prospective residents pass the housing authority screening, then the 
property management agent screens for background checks (i.e., criminal, such as violent crimes) and income 
qualifications. Housing First does not mean that everyone will move in. Housing First is trying to limit the 
barriers that keep individuals from obtaining housing. 
 
There have been stories in the news about homeless people attacking young women and elderly 
women. There was a USC nurse who was attacked recently in the Los Angeles area by a homeless 
person – how are you going to address the obvious public safety concerns? 
There is no research that shows a formerly homeless individual is more likely to commit a violent crime. 
Research shows individuals experiencing homelessness are more likely to be the victims of violent crimes or, if 
they are the perpetrator, it is in self-defense. Individuals experiencing homelessness are more likely to have 
criminal justice system intervention due to their daily survival activities being criminalized – littering, loitering, 
camping, etc. 
 
All residents are screened by property management for criminal background. Sex offenders are not permitted 
to live at Jamboree communities. 
 
The onsite property management and services teams are more than happy to meet regularly with our 
neighbors and surrounding community members to discuss any concerns related to the site and residents.  
 
The operations plan for Larkin Place calls for the use of surveillance cameras to help ensure 
safety. What guarantees can Jamboree make about ensuring those cameras stay operational and 
there is not a failure to maintain? Will they face only the property, or will they also cover the 
street? 
Jamboree has historically worked with cities and their public safety departments to ensure that the placement 
of surveillance cameras maximizes coverage for both our housing development and the surrounding 
neighborhood. The security/surveillance camera plan is not fully developed for Larkin Place, but Jamboree will 
work with the City and police department to design a security plan that offers confidence to the community. 
Jamboree will also engage expert security consultants to ensure that the placement of surveillance cameras 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0072/3019/3782/files/jamboree-developer-permanent-supportive-housing-california.pdf
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provides the maximum coverage for both Larkin Place and nearby walkways. As a long-term owner and 
operator of our developments, Jamboree has a vested interest in ensuring surveillance cameras work as part 
of our asset management operations.  
 
What is the intake process for having Larkin Place serve homeless individuals already in our 
community – how would they access the permanent supportive housing that is being built? The 
community has concerns about drawing homeless to Claremont from the wider Los Angeles 
region. How can this help the homeless people who are already a part of our community? 
Jamboree works to ensure that the housing we develop serves the communities in which we build. This work 
is aided by the fact that the Los Angeles County Coordinated Entry System (CES) allows for geographical 
preference, which would give preference to Claremont residents seeking to live at Larkin Place once it is 
developed. Jamboree also works with local communities on outreach and marketing to ensure that local 
homeless residents know the eligibility requirements for living at Larkin Place and are connected to the Los 
Angeles County Coordinated Entry System (CES) so they can take advantage of the geographical preference in 
place.  
 
Do you know of any permanent supportive housing communities that have managed to reduce 
local area homelessness? 
It is difficult to draw a causal link between supportive housing developments and homeless population counts. 
This is due to a variety of factors, including how long it takes to bring new housing units online and how 
various factors like housing prices, economic conditions, and employment rates affect the rate of 
homelessness in a community or region. 
 
What community outreach occurred prior to funding and entitlements being approved for this 
project? Why was I not contacted? 
As a long-term owner and operator of our properties, Jamboree seeks to develop meaningful relationships with 
the communities in which we build. With respect to Larkin Place, Jamboree recognizes there are valid feelings 
from the community regarding the amount of outreach conducted prior to City Council action taken in January 
2022. Moving forward, Jamboree is committed to being as transparent and responsive as possible to 
community questions and concerns.  
 
Larkin Place is considered a by-right development under California law, and as such, the formal approvals 
needed from the City pertained to architectural review of the project. The City mailed public notices to owners 
of property located within 300 feet of the site in accordance with existing City policy. Notice was also posted 
on the City website. Agendas for both the January 25 council meeting and January 26 architectural meeting 
were noticed and posted on the city website. On January 26, 2022, the Architectural Commission approved the 
proposed design. Prior to the Jamboree’s involvement, the City designated this site as a recommended 
affordable housing site for “extremely-/very low-/ low-income” housing. This was originally approved through 
a series of public hearings in 2013 and again in 2019.   
 
On January 25, the City Council voted to approve a $1.5 million loan commitment from the City's Housing 
Successor Fund to Jamboree to fund a portion of the project. Housing Successor Funds are restricted funds 
with the purpose of implementing affordable housing activities consistent with the California Redevelopment 
Law and the City’s Redevelopment and Implementation Plans, and for which Larkin Place qualifies.  
 
Jamboree will continue to work with the City and our partners to engage the community in robust and 
transparent outreach moving forward, as demonstrated at the first community outreach meeting hosted on 
March 31, 2022 and will be continued at the second community outreach meeting on May 12, 2022. 
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Is there any guarantee that Larkin Place isn’t going to permanently alter the character and 
nature of Claremont’s “quaint little village”? Will the development eventually impact traffic and 
create parking issues? 
Jamboree recognizes that new developments, especially in well-established communities, naturally raises 
questions around the impact on local traffic and parking issues. Whenever Jamboree develops a new 
affordable or supportive housing community, the goal is to design the community in a way that limits impacts 
to the architectural nature of the neighborhood and the day-to-day lives of existing residents in the 
neighborhood.  
 
At supportive housing developments like Larkin Place, Jamboree has rarely received complaints from neighbors 
regarding impacts to traffic. This is due to a multitude of factors, including: low car ownership levels amongst 
the resident population, development near public transportation to provide a realistic transportation alternative 
for residents, and onsite programming that keeps residents engaged at home.  
 
As part of our commitment to the community, Jamboree works to ensure that enough parking spaces are 
provided at all our Permanent Supportive Housing communities. While certain state laws would allow a 
development like Larkin Place to have no parking onsite, Jamboree relies on data collected from other 
supportive housing developments to determine the necessary amount of parking. In the case of Larkin Place, 
that number was determined to be 18 stalls. 
 
Larkin Place is about creating permanent residency and residents will pay 30% of their income 
as their rent. What happens when a resident loses their job? What happens when they can’t pay? 
Will residents ever be asked to leave because of money problems? 
Residents will sign a lease and have their income verified once a year. If a resident were to become 
unemployed or experience a loss of income for any other reason during their lease term, they would inform 
property management and the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA) of any income changes. 
Residents do not lose their housing if they have a decrease in income.  
 
The only way a resident would lose housing is for a lease violation which could lead to eviction. The following 
are some examples of lease violations: 
• Violation of house rules, such as violating the overnight guest policy  
• Units that are unsanitary to a point where health and safety become an issue for the resident and the 

community/other residents 
• Harassment of staff, other residents, and neighbors  
• Damage of any property 
• Smoke in the building 
• Guests who overstay their maximum time 
• Guests who break the house rules 
• Threatening staff or other residents – any violent act at all is a lease violation 
• Pets not registered or pets that bite others 
• Refusal to pay rent  
• Noise complaints 
 
Jamboree works with any individual that is exiting our housing, with the goal of connecting them to another 
housing resource whether that be back in with family or an emergency shelter. Jamboree has a proven track 
record of identifying other housing opportunities for residents.  
 
I've seen a lot of crime within large homeless communities. It only takes a few elderly, a few 
kids, a few women to be assaulted by somebody to bring irreparable change to their life. I'm not 
convinced what you’re promising works and I'm scared for the community. At what point do you 
pack it up and say, this is not working? 

https://www.affordablehousingpipeline.com/blogs/california-affordable-housing/parking-requirements
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Jamboree has never experienced a scenario where our development simply “hasn’t worked.” Permanent 
Supportive Housing is a nationally recognized, best practice for this population and is the most effective 
intervention.  
 
There is no research that shows an unhoused or formerly unhoused individual is more likely to commit a 
violent crime than a housed individual. Research shows individuals who are experiencing homelessness are 
more likely to be the victims of violent crimes or, if they are the perpetrator, it is in self-defense. Individuals 
experiencing homelessness are more likely to have criminal justice system intervention due to their daily 
survival activities being criminalized – littering, loitering, camping, etc. 
 
How can we feel comfortable about this? This community doesn’t feel they had a chance to be 
heard before this all happened. What concrete information can you give us to make the 
community more comfortable? 
Jamboree is an experienced developer and service provider of Permanent Supportive Housing throughout 
California. We have built strong relationships with many communities and neighborhoods across the state. 
Over the last 30+ years, Jamboree has been able to grow because of our commitment to be “a good 
neighbor” in every community in which we develop. We are committed to answering any questions the 
Claremont community has and invite the community to visit any of our special needs supportive housing 
properties to see the impact on local neighborhoods directly.  
 
Why would you put this type of housing – with a population that has drug abuse issues, mental 
health issues – right next to a school and a park? Isn’t that a recipe for disaster? Have you put 
facilities like this near parks and schools before? 
All of Jamboree’s Permanent Supportive Housing properties are located near a combination of schools, parks, 
community spaces, single-family homes, retail, and other apartments. We believe, and research supports, that 
it’s important for our residents and our developments to be integrated as part of the community, not simply 
placed in the “least desirable” locations that often lack access to community amenities. Decades of research 
and past attempts at this model show that when affordable housing is separated from the larger community it 
produces worse outcomes for low-income residents and communities of color. 
 
Rockwood Apartments, located in Anaheim, CA, features 65 apartments for families coming out of 
homelessness, and 15 one-bedroom apartment homes for individuals who are formerly homeless and living 
with a mental illness and other special needs. This development is adjacent to an elementary school and a 
local public park. Jamboree partnered with the elementary school to discuss the effects of our housing on the 
school, meeting weekly with staff to identify and address any concerns or issues. Over six years later 
Jamboree and the school still meet regularly and have seen nothing but positive effects from the development. 
Jamboree has a Community Collaborative with the school district and often co-hosts events and activities.  
 
Doria Apartment Homes – located in the Stonegate community of Irvine, CA, where the average home prices 
are near $1.5 million – is an affordable housing community with 20 apartments designated for individuals 
experiencing mental health issues coming from homelessness. This property has been operating since 2011 
and we have not had any reports or concerns from our neighbors. When asked, the families living at the 
property reported that they did not know mental health and special needs apartments were located onsite. 
 
Diamond Apartments, located in Anaheim, CA, is a 100% supportive housing development serving individuals 
and couples who were formally homeless, living with a mental health diagnosis. Located in a low-density 
residential neighborhood, Diamond is across the street from a high school and around the corner from two 
elementary schools. This development has been operating since 2009 and is considered a huge success by 
both the City and surrounding neighborhoods. Once the subject of fierce public criticism and outcry, neighbors 
later nominated the development for an Anaheim Beautiful award from the local Chamber of Commerce. 
 

https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/what-we-do-resident-services-permanent-supportive-housing-first
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/what-we-do-housing-development-supportive
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/what-we-do-resident-services-special-needs
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/blogs/affordable-housing-developer-partner/tagged/++Special-needs
https://www.racialequityalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/GARE-Equitable-Development.pdf
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/blogs/affordable-housing-developer-partner/rockwood-anaheim-orange-county
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/blogs/affordable-housing-developer-partner/doria-irvine-orange-county
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/blogs/affordable-housing-developer-partner/diamond-anaheim-orange-county
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/homes-merger-strategic-innovative-partnerships
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If a challenge were to occur, Jamboree staff are there to engage with the community and address the issue. 
Jamboree also invites residents to join us for a property tour on April 28. Learn more about the tour on 
Jamboree’s Larkin Place future developments page. 
 
Is it important to distinguish between how people who are unhoused, alone, on the street, 
behave versus how formerly homeless people who now have permanent residency and a staff 
supporting them behave? 
When an individual is experiencing homelessness, life is about survival. Most are focusing on where to get 
their next meal, how to stay safe, and where they will sleep that night. Trying to get a job or take medication 
regularly becomes hard to do. With respect to securing a job, people experiencing homelessness struggle with 
issues ranging from where to print their resume to accessing a shower before an interview. With respect to 
medication management, people experiencing homelessness who also have medication needs or ongoing 
medical problems struggle with where to store medication, especially if it needs to be refrigerated, or how to 
find meals for medication that requires food to be taken. Everything becomes harder to do. Focusing on higher 
living takes a back seat to surviving.  
 
Once individuals are housed, they can start to work on different areas in their life that they want to improve. 
They’re able to work with staff to identify goals, get mental health or medical treatment, cook healthy meals, 
etc. Once housed, an individual can stop focusing on just surviving and start thinking about thriving. At a 
similar Jamboree community, 94% of resident respondents reported that their outlook on life had improved 
since moving into housing and 83% indicated that how they feel about their future had improved since 
becoming a resident. 
 
We feel like we (Claremont) are being used as an experiment for housing those with special 
needs. We feel like you’re not being transparent about crime that occurs at your properties. Are 
people required to have mental illness diagnosis?  Do they have to have drugs problems to 
qualify? Are you offering drug addiction treatment on site? 
Jamboree has been providing housing and services to residents with special needs for more than a decade in 
hundreds of units throughout the state. We have a demonstrated record of success in creating safe, 
sustainable apartment developments that are integrated into the communities where they are located.  
 
In addition to Jamboree’s development and service experience, Permanent Supportive Housing is a nationally 
recognized best practice that’s success is well documented with extensive research. This is not a pilot model or 
trial. This program is based on the best practices and is supported with policy and funding at the national, 
state, and local level. 
 
This property will not have a priority to house individuals with a diagnosed mental illness or substance abuse 
issues. To qualify, applicants will need to have a special need – a physical or mental impairment that 
substantially limits one or more of their major life activities. Applicants will be chosen off the coordinated entry 
system (CES) based on homeless status and need. Out of those chosen, some may be experiencing mental 
health concerns and/or addiction. 
 
Jamboree will make the following services available to residents through individual meetings and onsite 
workshops:   
1. Case management 
2. Peer support activities 
3. Mental healthcare that includes assessment, crisis counseling, individual or group therapy, and peer 

support groups 
4. Substance use services, such as treatment, relapse prevention, and peer support groups 
5. Support in linking to physical healthcare, including access to routine and preventative health and dental 

care, medication management, and wellness services 

https://www.affordablehousingpipeline.com/blogs/california-affordable-housing/larkin-place-claremont
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/what-we-do-resident-services-permanent-supportive-housing-solutions
https://unitedtoendhomelessness.org/blog/what-is-permanent-supportive-housing
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6. Benefits counseling and advocacy, including assistance in accessing Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI)/State Supplementary Payment (SSP) and enrolling in Medi-Cal 

7. Basic housing retention skills (such as unit maintenance and upkeep, cooking, laundry, and money 
management) 

8. Community building activities, creative activities, health and wellness workshops 
 
At a similar Jamboree property, 97% of residents reported that the onsite supportive services staff have been 
beneficial to them/their family. 
 
Is there any enforcement of a treatment program? When treating mental illness wouldn’t there 
be certain staff ratios, medication treatment, and enforcement of medication? There’s none of 
that here. It seems like Jamboree is just leaving people unsupervised. 
Jamboree’s 90% success rate with Permanent Supportive Housing residents is possible because of our focus 
on comprehensive, onsite supportive services. Effective engagement and our “whatever it takes” approach rely 
upon the skills of the onsite services team to develop the trust and agreement of each client to participate in 
the development of goals unique to their needs and interests.  
 
These comprehensive supportive services are delivered through a team – with Jamboree’s supportive services 
staff, onsite property management, and external service partnerships working to surround individual residents 
with whatever resources are necessary to ensure a resident can remain housed and thriving within an 
independent living community. 
  
Residents are the opposite of unsupervised, with each resident having access to case management services 
onsite. A comprehensive assessment is conducted upon move-in, and a written treatment plan will be 
developed based on the information generated during the move-in assessment. The treatment plan will be 
modified periodically as the needs and conditions of the person change. While all services are voluntary, all 
participants will be encouraged, supported, and engaged so that their personal goals are in focus, as well as 
the primary goal of maintaining their housing and successfully remaining in community. On average, staff 
provide more than 50 hours of 1:1 case management each month.  
 
Jamboree’s overarching goal is to provide every person with the opportunity to live in a strong, healthy, 
sustainable community. It is imperative to build a strong onsite community. We bring community organizations 
together in healthcare, education, and economic development to work collaboratively to build a strong 
community. Through our resident services and programs, we work to improve educational outcomes, enhance 
nutrition and health, increase access to medical and mental health services for individuals and families, and 
provide affordable supportive housing. These services are critical to maintaining housing stability, preventing 
homelessness, and improving the lives of each of our residents. On average, more than 30 hours of group 
programming are offered onsite each month to build community, foster life skills, and improve 
outcomes. 
 
Is it one resident to a unit? What is the maximum occupancy? From my math, it seems like you’re 
going to have 87 people living at Larkin Place? 
Although 87 people may be the theoretical maximum occupancy allowed by regulations, Jamboree will not 
house 87 people at Larkin Place. At one of our typical supportive housing properties, 97% of the studio 
apartments are occupied by one person, 92% of the one-bedroom apartments are occupied by one person 
(with the remaining 8% occupied by two people), and 91% of our two-bedrooms are occupied by one person 
(with the remaining 9% occupied by two people). 
 
At Larkin Place, Jamboree’s projection for the 32 resident homes are as follows: 
• Nine residents in the nine studio apartments  
• 29 residents in the 23 one-bedroom apartments 
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• Two residents in the two-bedroom onsite manager’s unit  
 
If a resident violates the lease because of drugs, or some other reason, what happens after an 
eviction? Do they just go directly onto the street? 
Jamboree works with any individual that is exiting our housing. Our goal is to connect them to another 
housing resource whether that be back in with family or an emergency shelter. Jamboree has a proven track 
record of identifying other housing opportunities for residents leaving our supportive housing developments 
either because of eviction or by choice.  
 
Will Larkin Place utilize tax credits? Will Jamboree apply for the maximum developer fee? Has 
the land transaction closed with Pilgrim Place? 
The project will likely use the Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC), though financing is still being aligned 
for Larkin Place. Jamboree will apply for the maximum allowable developer fee as governed by the California 
Tax Credit Allocation Committee. At this stage, we do not know if the project will qualify for the full developer 
fee.  
 
Jamboree is currently in escrow with Pilgrim Place. The land transaction has not yet closed. 
 
Residents at Larkin Place will have certain rights regarding eviction processes once they become 
residents. So, if they do commit a heinous offense, they can’t just be evicted and moved the next 
day. What assurances are you going to give as a developer that this is not going to happen, that 
you're going to keep Claremont families safe? 
Jamboree works with the property manager in the stages of intervention to try to mediate behavior before it 
leads to eviction. The role of the services team is to wrap around the individual to give them the support 
needed to change behavior. However, if change does not occur and an eviction does take place, Jamboree 
works with the individual to find alternative placement. Our goal is that no individual exits directly to the 
street.  
 
At similar properties, Jamboree has more than a 90% housing retention rate portfolio-wide. About 3% of those 
who exit are from an eviction. 
 
Jamboree has clear protocols of how to manage behavior of the residents who live in our Permanent 
Supportive Housing communities. Our goal is to help transition individuals with special needs into permanent 
housing – but that goal does not mean a resident has an inalienable right to live at Larkin Place regardless of 
behavior. Residents will have to demonstrate an ability to live safely in community with other residents at 
Larkin Place and the surrounding Claremont community, or other housing opportunities that better fit the 
needs of that resident will be identified. 
 
Crystal meth is a huge problem within the homeless community, with studies showing a period of 
sobriety followed by a relapse rate of between 44% to 88% for adults over their lifetime. 
Knowing all of this, won’t drug dealers just set up shop and sell directly out of Larkin Park? 
Where are residents going to get their addiction treatment? What are you going to do if 
somebody is using drugs at Larkin Place? 
In our statewide portfolio, Jamboree has never experienced widespread, active drug abuse issues at our 
Permanent Supportive Housing communities. Should a resident relapse while living at Larkin Place, Jamboree 
has a set of protocols that are triggered to ensure that the people around that individual are safe, including 
the surrounding neighborhood. Jamboree will work with the resident to the extent that they will respond to 
services and treatment. If a resident refuses to be compliant with the “no drug” policy or cannot be successful 
in supportive housing because they need to be moved into inpatient care, then Larkin Place would not be the 
right setting for them, and an alternative housing exit will be provided to them. 
 

https://www.affordablehousingpipeline.com/blogs/california-affordable-housing/what-is-permanent-supportive-housing
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The onsite property management and services team will report any suspicious drug activity occurring near 
Larkin Place to the Claremont Police Department and will provide surveillance camera footage, if needed.  
 
How will Larkin Place be Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)-compliant? Will there be floor 
drains and automatic shutoff of appliances? 
The property will comply with the requirements of the 2010 ADA Standards and California Building Code 
(Chapters 11A and 11B) as well as the mandatory accessibility requirements as defined in the Architectural 
Design Requirements. 
 
The property will have five designated mobility apartments and four designated communications apartments. 
Jamboree is designing the property so that the bathrooms will have floor drains, along with automatic shut-off 
valves for the kitchen stoves, which will be electric.  
 
Jamboree also engages a Certified Access Specialist (CASp) through the state who will certify that the design 
and final building structures comply.  
 
What is the long-term supportive services funding? How will services be funded in the long term? 
Residents will be clients of the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services (DHS) and services will be 
funded through the master Integrated Case Management System (ICMS) contract that the identified provider 
has with the County, which in the case of Larkin Place, will be Jamboree. DHS will fund ICMS for homeless 
special needs apartments. Jamboree guarantees that comprehensive, onsite supportive services will be offered 
at Larkin Place for the duration of its operation.  
 
My family member has experienced homelessness and has been in a supportive housing 
development (not Jamboree owned or operated) where drug usage is rampant and property 
management is burned through constantly. What's your plan when a manager gets burned out 
and just can't deal with it anymore from the stress?  
One person will not be responsible for the operation and management of Larkin Place. The onsite, 24/7 
property manager is aided by maintenance staff who will assist daily with the operation of Larkin Place. Plus, 
every onsite manager has a regional manager who can also assist with any operational issues at Larkin Place. 
Furthermore, our property managers are supported and overseen by Jamboree’s asset management group – 
staff who have a depth of experience in this type of development. 
 
Jamboree works proactively with our property management teams to identify managers at risk of burnout prior 
to it occurring. This is accomplished through a variety of means, including encouraging managers to take 
regular vacation time, keeping staff-to-residents ratios low at supportive housing communities, and regular 
communication between the supportive services team and regional property managers on staff capacity. 
 
When Jamboree and Pilgrim Place first discussed the planning of this development and being 
good neighbors, what conversation was there about the safety of the surrounding neighborhood? 
During the initial planning, was there any discussion from Pilgrim Place and Jamboree about the 
safety of the neighborhood? 
Jamboree prioritizes the safety and security of our residents and surrounding communities in the design of all 
our properties. These safety conversations do not happen at a single point in the development process, but 
rather is an ongoing conversation with partners. With respect to Larkin Place, Jamboree spent time with 
Pilgrim Place and the City discussing the impact of Permanent Supportive Housing on local communities, but 
these conversations will continue as the project moves through the development process. 
 
The safety planning for this property is still open to further feedback based on community priorities and 
feedback. 
 

https://www.dgs.ca.gov/casp
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What is your resident turnover rate? Per year?  
Jamboree has a housing retention rate of 92% at a similar property. Of those that exited, 3% were due to 
eviction. 
  
At a similar supportive housing community that has been operational for 10 years, Jamboree found that: 
• 32%, or eight residents, had lived in the community two years or less 
• 20%, or five residents, had lived in the community two to five years 
• 24%, or six residents, had lived in the community five to seven years 
• 20%, or five residents, had lived in the community since its opening 
 
How does Jamboree implement Housing First? 
Jamboree’s vision is that every person will live in a strong, healthy, sustainable community. Housing First helps 
this vision become a reality by pairing affordable housing with onsite, comprehensive supportive services that 
work to surround individual residents with whatever resources are necessary to ensure a resident can remain 
housed and thriving within an independent living community. Housing First does not require people 
experiencing homelessness to address all their problems – including behavioral health problems – or to 
graduate through a series of services programs before they can access housing. The Housing First approach 
views housing as the foundation for life improvement and enables access to permanent housing. Supportive 
services are offered to support people with housing stability and individual well-being.  
  
Prior to move-in, all potential residents are screened to determine eligibility. Initial screening is by the Los 
Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA), which screens for registered sex offender, felony meth 
production, documentation status, and arson. If prospective residents pass the housing authority screening, 
then the property management agent screens for background checks (i.e., criminal, such as violent crimes and 
income qualifications. Housing First does not mean that everyone will move in. Housing First is trying to limit 
the barriers that keep individuals from obtaining housing.  
  
Housing is not contingent on compliance with services; rather, residents must comply with a standard lease 
agreement. All behavior is viewed through the lens of an individual following the lease agreement. If an 
individual is engaging in substance use, then he or she is breaking the lease agreement. Services would offer 
support to the resident to change the behavior that is putting him or her at risk of losing housing. Substance 
use in and of itself, without other lease violations, is not considered a reason for eviction. The individual would 
need to break their lease agreement to lead to eviction, such as the right to peaceful quiet and enjoyment for 
other residents.  
 
Housing First talks about accommodating physical disabilities and reducing harm. Is that the 
same as harm reduction? Will you be giving out clean needles and crack pipes to residents? 
Housing First is a national best practice aimed at ending homelessness among those who have lived on the 
streets for extended periods and who experience mental health issues and addictions. 
 
In many traditional programs, housing is considered a reward for good behavior – such as passing sobriety 
tests and finding employment. Housing First begins with the assumption and vision that “no one should be 
without a safe, stable place to call home.” Jamboree’s vision is very similar: every person will live in a strong, 
healthy, sustainable community. 
 
Harm Reduction is about meeting individuals where they are, and not imposing our values or expectations on 
the individual. By meeting the individual where he or she is, we are working with the person and not against 
the person. Harm Reduction is a non-judgmental, non-threatening delivery of services to help empower 
residents toward positive change. 
 

https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/about-affordable-housing-developer-mission-vision
https://www.jamboreehousing.com/pages/what-we-do-resident-services-permanent-supportive-housing-first
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Services assist residents by providing options, not limitations, to reach realistic goals. Sobriety, medication 
management, and treatment compliance are not used as barriers to Permanent Supportive Housing. Harm 
Reduction and Housing First practices do not require any type of clean needle program or safe drug usage 
programs. Jamboree will not allow any of those programs to operate at Larkin Place as drugs are not 
permitted at Larkin Place. 
 
If residents can't be evicted for drug use and all their mental health and drug rehabilitation 
services are voluntary, how do you expect them to get better? 
In Jamboree’s experience, residents do typically stabilize over time and are able, in the vast majority of cases, 
to live well and peacefully with their neighbors. Some do require service personnel engagement, and some will 
require regular reinforcement of the house rules. Residents can be evicted for their inability to live in a way 
that ensures their neighbors can enjoy a safe and peaceful residency themselves. This may be connected to 
substance use or may be their need for a higher or different level of care than we can provide. No one has an 
unconditional right to live on a property regardless of any behavior they may exhibit. 
 
At a similar Jamboree property, 83% of residents reported both that their mental health had improved and 
that their feelings of happiness had improved since moving into housing; 87% indicated that the staff helped 
them to obtain information needed to take charge of managing a mental illness, and 95% of respondents 
reported that they are making progress toward recovery in their mental illness since becoming housed. 
 
Do residents submit to drug testing? 
No. 
 
How are you helping people get better if you're allowing them to do drugs? Are there illegal 
drugs on your property? 
Jamboree will not allow drug usage on our properties and residents reported for drug usage will be cited for a 
lease violation, subject to penalties up to and including eviction. 
 
There is one property manager who is in charge of 32 units. How can one person take care of and 
oversee 32 different people with varying mental illnesses and drug problems. Can’t more money 
be put to having more people on site instead of the paint and furniture?  
Jamboree’s 90% success rate with Permanent Supportive Housing residents is possible because of our focus 
on comprehensive, onsite supportive services. These comprehensive supportive services are delivered through 
a team – with Jamboree’s supportive services staff, onsite property management, and external service 
partnerships working to surround individual residents with whatever resources are necessary to ensure a 
resident can remain housed and thriving within an independent living community. For Larkin Place, we are 
anticipating one full-time case manager, plus a second case manager for half-time (1.5 Full-Time Equivalent). 
On average, staff provide more than 50 hours of 1:1 case management per month. 
 
Will Jamboree have partners they can refer people to that need additional help? If a resident is 
“freaking out” is there going to be someone there to help them or do they have to wait until 
someone comes to the development? Will there be any social workers or clinical psychologists?  
Yes. There is a 24-hour emergency response to the property from Jamboree’s supportive service team. All 
staff are trained in how to handle different types of emergencies. There are licensed mental health nurses and 
clinicians who are a part of the property management and service team to assist if emergencies arise.  
 
Homeless people generally don’t like being inside. We have concerns that they will be hanging 
out at Larkin Park when the kids are going to school. Won’t people just loiter at Larkin Park after 
it closes? 
Jamboree works to create an onsite community by offering community building activities, holiday parties, 
recreation activities, and wellness groups in our onsite space. The design and creation of the community 
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amenities onsite are a priority in designing and constructing our developments, with a focus on the prospective 
resident population and their needs. The onsite services team will work with residents on how to integrate into 
the broader community, and what an appropriate use of neighborhood amenities looks like. 
 
Our experience is that people living at our properties do use the neighborhood amenities, but inappropriate 
actions and unsafe behavior are never tolerated and should be reported to property management at Larkin 
Place. Larkin Park is open to the public every day from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. No person shall remain, stay, 
or loiter in any public park, or in a building therein, or the park parking lot, or park a vehicle in any public park 
parking lot, between the hours of 10pm and 6am, or during any time that a park closure notice has been 
issued and posted unless an exception permit has been issued by the City. Violation is subject to citation.  
 
For the loan that the city is making on the project, will repayment be forgiven? 
No. The loan will accrue interest at a rate of 3% annually and will be repaid from the cash flow of the 
property. This is a residual receipts loan, so they don’t have hard payments attached to them. Remaining 
principal and accrued interest is due upon the 55th anniversary of the closing or earlier upon sale or 
refinancing. 
 
How much parking will Larkin Place provide for residents? With only 18 spots, won’t people have 
to park in neighborhoods since there’s not street parking? 
It is Jamboree’s responsibility to manage the property effectively to ensure that there are only the number of 
cars that are allowed to be parked on the site at any given time. Residents will be required to follow all local 
ordinances regarding street parking.  
 
Who is held responsible if someone in the Claremont community is hurt by the people Jamboree 
are bringing into Larkin Place? 
Jamboree must remain in compliance with a variety of regulations associated with affordable and supportive 
housing development. Jamboree will be responsible for the ongoing operations at Larkin Place. Just like any 
other apartment building, individual residents are responsible for following lease rules and local laws. 
Jamboree works in coordination with property management, and the police department to ensure compliance. 
 
What are you going to do to handle the safety of the children and elderly in the neighborhood? 
Property management provides security at the building to monitor behavior and activity. Jamboree has not 
seen any issues caused by our residents in similar properties across the state. However, our services team 
actively works with residents to identify needs and offer support. Jamboree is open to hear from the 
community of any concerns that anyone may have about the property. 
 
Is the service provider (Housing with Heart) 100% volunteers? There weren’t any employees 
listed for the organization on recent taxes? 
Jamboree is the service provider. Housing with Heart is a different 501©3, known as an affiliated entity, due 
to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations, but Jamboree is the umbrella organization. Housing with Heart 
doesn’t have any listed employees because they are Jamboree employees. Nearly half of our 120+ employees 
are supportive services staff.  
 
Are the services offered for mental health and substance abuse completely voluntary?  
Yes.  
 
What is the overnight guest policy? 
This is a clarification from the community outreach meeting on March 31, 2022, where there was a discussion 
on whether guests can stay up to 14 days per month. That is not accurate. Jamboree’s visitation policy for 
Larkin Place will be a maximum of 21 calendar days and seven consecutive nights per year.  
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Violating the guest policy would be considered a lease violation and could become grounds for eviction. 
Additionally, funding sources for developments like Larkin Place have strict regulations regarding who is 
allowed to live at the property. Allowing non-residents to regularly stay at Larkin Place would put Jamboree at 
risk of losing its financing and having tax credits recaptured on the development. Jamboree has a vested 
interest in enforcing this overnight guest policy for that reason.  
 
Guests will be required to register with property management, who will ensure that the guest and resident 
abide by Jamboree’s visitation policy.  
 
Do you allow smoking on your properties? If smoking is allowed, will it be near the park side of 
the development where children play soccer? 
The property will have a designated outdoor smoking section for the residents. The section will be in an area 
that is comfortable for the residents and least impactful to neighbors. Jamboree is happy to commit to having 
this designated area be on the side of the building furthest from the park.  
 
How long is Jamboree “in the game”? Do you immediately sell these properties to someone we 
don’t know? 
Jamboree has never sold a development in which we are a majority owner. Jamboree will be the majority 
owner at Larkin Place and will not sell the property to another investor. 
 
Why did Pilgrim Place decide to serve this population? Why did they decide to partner with 
Jamboree? When did communication begin between the two organizations? 
Pilgrim Place has recognized that there is currently a significant issue with homelessness at Larkin Park. The 
leadership of Pilgrim Place reached out to both Jamboree and the City because they felt that they could make 
a difference in the homeless population in Claremont. Jamboree reached out to Pilgrim Place in 2018 to begin 
the discussion.  
 
Will Jamboree work with local law enforcement to ensure that Larkin Place operates correctly?  
Jamboree will work with the City of Claremont, including the police department and the Los Angeles County 
Fire Department when developing the operational plans for Larkin Place. Police, fire, and other City 
departments will be directly engaged during the plan review to address any safety, security, or access 
concerns. Furthermore, Jamboree will work with the police department as we develop a security and 
technology plan to determine where to place cameras and remote voice (voice down) abilities, which allows for 
remote monitoring to oversee the property in real time and communicate directly to residents and visitors 
regarding security or safety issues. We also plan to hold quarterly resident meetings with the local police 
department. 
 
Has the City granted the easement through Larkin Park? Is the project still viable if the easement 
isn’t granted? 
The design approval by the Architectural Committee was predicated on the use an easement. The easement 
agreement has not yet been executed. The project would be viable without the easement approval, and the 
alternative design for this scenario was included in the staff report shared with the Architectural Committee 
ahead of the architectural approval. 
 
Can Claremont residents see a copy of the management plan for Larkin Place? 
Yes. Jamboree plans to go over the management and operations plan for Larkin Place and provide copies at 
the second community outreach meeting on May 12, 2022. 


